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Study Censures TJC

by:

MARY KRAMER

While GVSC students were
enjoying their holiday break,
hack on the home front
sensationalized media coverage
of a state auditor's report on
Thonus
Jefferson
College
sparked a surprising state-wide
controversy.
Auditor general Albert Lee s
review of all three colleges on
the Grand Valley campus was
completed last summer for the
state legislature. Included in the
section devoted to TJC. Lee
dtarged
the
college
with
allowing credit for "projects
which are questionable as to
their
college
merit"
and
provided eleven examples to
support his claim.
The report continued to list
nine examples of “instances in
which credit was received for
performance over which the
college could have provided very
little supervision."
Lee
c o n c lu d e d
w ith
recommendations that “ the
Board of Control review the
purpose ***d onM»tmn of
Thomas Jefferson College with
taw. wg>mMw c<\n|fAt a id credit*
allowed for individual courses.”
He also urged that the college
“discontinue inflating the fiscal
yew equated student enrollment
statistics" (upon which state
appropriations are based) by
including as credit hours the
credit given for courses which
are completed off-campus.
At the time the study was
completed. TJC deac Dan
Gilmore
was
given
the
opportunity to respond and did
so
in a formal reply he
submitted at the end of August.
Four months later. Dec.. 19,
Booth papers, the stale s largest
newspaper chain, broke the
story o f the auditor's report.
Why the story was suddenly

lengthy reply Gilmore gave at
that time.
Before his story went to
press. Booth reporter John
O'Connor contacted President
Arend Lubbers for formal
comment, but made no attempt
to reach Gilmore.
Bill Kulsea. o f the Booth
Lansing
bureau.
defended
O'Connor's story by saying, “ No
matter how old a story is, it's
news the day it’s printed."
According to Kulsea. it seems
that for years some state
legislators have been grumbling
about institutions of higher
education offering credit for
“dart throwing." But these
grumblings have always been
vague and undirected. At least
until now. The value of the TJC
story, says Kulsea, was that “ It
had it all in one package.”
Gilmore describes the Booth
coverage as “ over-sensational
ized. It was unfortunate that
before it was written the
reporter
didn’t
get
any
background to put it in
perspective." he says, quietly
that particular day
Other papers in the state
picked the story up the
folk)wing <Uy. The Detroit Free
Press ran essentially the same
information under the headline:
“ Shut Up! And Get College
Credit!” , referring to a TJC
student’s proposal to remain
silent for 28 days, an example
Lee cited as having questionable
college aaerit.
Two o f TJC student Jason
Cory’s special studies were sited
as courses o f questionable merit.
The first was the proposed 28
days o f sdeace. “ I felt that when
communicating only with hands
or an paper, I could discover
some feehags and emotions that
could pam me by if 1
_ ’ Cory explain*.
“Wo
; o f their own, like

gives words for its own ends. I
believed a silent period would
give more real meaning."
But after seven days, he was
unable
to
complete
the
remaining three weeks. He never
received credit, a fact the
auditor
general
apparently
overlooked.
He did in fact receive seven
credits for what the auditor's''
report described as “ having
studied northern and southern
Indian flutes. He read several
books on bamboo and wood
instruments
and
consulted
musicians.
He
made
and
designed his own bamboo
flutes.”
The description was rather
simplistic. Cory developed as
interest in flutes while living for
two yean in the Middle East,
Asia, and Indian. Under the
supervision
o f TJC mmac
professor Robert Schechtmaa,
he
read
1S volumes on
flutes-the history, physics, and
esoteric applications-before he
made his owu.
The
quality
o f'
the
recording artist Pharaoh Sanders
bought two of the flutes Cory
made. Of his work Cory says, “ I
doubt there’s a course in any o f
(he schools that requires as
much work as this one.”
A strong su p p o rts1 o f tin
TJC
special
studies, ~ TJC
profeaaor
C a m e ra
Wilson
personally supervised two o f the studying vegetal forms in the
criticised p roj t l t. What
Manistee National Forest. It
in the _
criticized
animals in the supervision when in fact, Wilson
spent time with TJC student
was, according t o '
Gordon Averill during his
a study in ante
ecology performed by Pam practical Said u i i m m U . TL.
Graves.
She
traced
the material learned tscisded plant
movements o f inhnsls in the identification, d saif'icttio a ta d
GVSC ares, learning to recognize the folklore o f the ph ots used
their tracks and d iw n w trq the by the Indians.
The merit o f Craig M arten’
food habits o f deer, foxes, and
studies and p ain th v i of famous
book heroes sad h s
of
sriB-tife forms also came into
That the value o f
is
it would be
not to
the art departumut o f

TJC has an impramive ttrt o f
profeaaonals in its cor—r .
Because o f its experimental
nature, TJC is constantly in the
process o f evaluating its progress
inder the
o i w i a ihe North
Central Accrediting Agency and
the Center for Studies o f Higher
Education at the Univenity of
Michigan. AH data o f this type
was offered to the auditing «*•**.
but refused.
Education authorities John
Coy— and Tom Hebert, in their
recent book This Way Out.
TJC as the beat school
and one o f the best
m th e Midi
is
the mam book
for i
TJC is in its
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RESPECT
By Ken Schepers
Daniel Webster at the dedication of the Bunker Hill
Monument spoke of respect when he said: “America has
furnished to the world the character of Washington. And if
our American institutions had done nothing else, that
alone would have entitled them to the respect of mankind.
Thank God! I I also -am an American!”
What this planet needs now. besides a good twenty-five
cent cigar, is not love but respect. Yes that is correct.
R-e-s-p-e-c-t. you remember, a few years ago a body
couldn't tum a corner without hearing Aretha Franklin
fellin' ya about it. And now that the United States is the
all knowing and the all seeing watchdog for a generation of
american-fried and american-styled peace it's time we
won the respect of our fellow human beings on this earth.
It .only seems right that the country which has the
highest gross national product and the widest color
television screens should have what is cornin’ to them.
What is hard to understand is the lack of enthusiasm on
the part of such subordinates as say the Europeans. Do
these people desire to perish from the social graces of such
an honourable country as the United States of America.
Take for instance the .dastardly verbal attack by the
political leader of Sweden, refering to the president of our
God-given country in the same breath that he mentions
Adolf Hitler’s action- shame, shame. Does this individual
not realize that with just one swift push of “ the button”
and our otherwise highly respected president could do
away with his fifth rate socialist nation and still have
enough fire power left over to keep our credibility
amongst those other nations that know better than to mess
with the big one.
Yes, yea though we americens walk through the valley
of the shadow of death we need not fear for it is us that
the puny and less endowed nations look to. Only why
don’t these underling show their respect to the
magnanimity of the most powerful and affluent earthlings
around.
Let us hope and pray that our progeny will not have to
suffer the humiliation of being anything less than “ the
honourable american” that this generation is. For as
Abraham Lincoln to a caller at the White House said: “ If
you once forfeit the confidence of your fellow citizens,
you can never regain their respect and esteem.” Surely Mr.
L in o a ln

w o u ld
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towering respect and gracious esteem that we, as the
innovators of an honourable peace, do rightly deserve.
And may we be judicious concerning misanthropic
statements like: “Vanity is the cause o f a great deal of
virtue in men; the vainest are those who like to be thought
respectable.”

m
.n

By Barbara Cullinane
To say that TJC was the innocent victim o f shoddy
journalism is presumptuous. Granted, the front page
headlines did outrightly sensationalize on TJC's situation,
hut the criticism should have been anticipated. One need
only talk with a variety o f TJC students to discover what
has happened and what is happening to TJC. Old stuatm.,
are particularly dissatisfied with the new trends o f
unacademic pursuits. TJC runs primarily on student
politics and thus the most energetic student can make o f it
what suits him However, student politics quickly become
tedious and time consuming . and very soon the student
needs structure once again.
Structure is the key word in this situation, and
according to Michigan s state auditor, the lack o f structure
is the problem with TJC. To assume that this accusation is
without warrant is naive. By becoming less and less
academic and structured. TJC has determined its own fate.
Being an experimental school gives TJC no reason to
ignore academics. A ny conscientious instructor, realizes
that thejprimary aim a f ja higher education is to prepare
life student to face the real world, which is n o t to say that
it must be utilitarian. Rather, a higher education at us!
develop a student to his fullest, to make him aware o f his
world and to give him particular knowledge in one or more
areas o f interest. TJC has the grace to allow students to
develop to their absolute potential and to gain knowledge
in as many areas as interest him. But the majority o f TJC
people are not diligent, knowledge-seeking students o f
unbounded energy, /ncompletes and evasive special studies
teach a student nothing o f him self or life and do not
prepare him for the real world.
One can say that the particular advantage o f TJC is to
allow the student to be what he is -to grow as he wishes to
grow. Such an assumption is too idealistic for a structured
20th century society. Every student o f our society was
Professors, student officers,
educated solely by threats, proddings and compromises.
and even our vice president have
To take a student o f such an educational background and
agreed with the girls that their
idea is a good one. AU o f them put him in a totally unstructured environment is asking for
have said that they backed the too much. It is the duty o f responsible educators to enable
girls 100 percent and that they and encourage the student to open him self up to the new
looked forward to seeing the educational experience. Throughout the twelve years o f
girls after they found a wayto structured education a student learns one thing: do as little
organize their crew team. Only
as possible and avoid as much at you can. The
o m person has gone beyond this
responsibility o f education is to both the instructor and
“talk” to offer the girts
real
the student. An experim ental school especially carries such
a responsibility. It's too easy to make it throtqh TJC by
Coach
doing nothing. Thus the primary responsibility o f a TJC
to to the only
so lu tio n
to
the
gtata* instructor Is to teach the student to depend on him self and
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missing the point.
Wilbur Walkoe

Dear Sir:
In
her latest Lanthorn
sermon, Kathic Stucky advises
us to
be careful about
what Jesus meant
he said, “ I am G od” To
the beat o f my knowledge, no
such quotation is attributed to
the Christian
Ito Wmaalf asa
mm o f God (a term which he
•V
o f to ta l o a t

CREW FOR MEN ONLY?

is
the girts to w est out
rito are oo the

Lanthorn

In the fall of 1971, a society
bearing the name of “ La
LUCHA” was formed on the
Grand Valley campus. “ LA
LUCHA” was formed by a
handful of Latinos whose main
purpose was to help their fellow
Latinos, not only on campus,
but off campus too. Since its
small beginnings the society,
which in English means “ the
struggle” has experienced an
almost meteoric rise. On campus
the students have effected many
significant changes while their
record off campus has been as
good, if not better.
At G.V.S.C. the society was
instrumental in bringing a
Chicano recruiter on campus
which then led to the arrival of
34 new Latino freshmen this
fall. In one year, the Latino
enrollment at G.V.S.C. has
tripled. Walter Acevedo, the new
recruiter, is also offering a
Chicano history course this
term.
employed, through Urban Corps,
by the Latin American Council
for Western Michigan located in
Grand Rapids. They have been
and are engaged in such activities
•s
c o m m u n ity
relations,
education and communications.
Last summer, they conducted a
survey among all the Latin
American high school students
in Grand Rapids and discovered

a 67% drop-out rate among these
students. This discovery led to a
series of meetings last summer
with the Board o f Education to
discuss the problem. Richard
Campos, a T.j.C. sophmore, led
the fight which resulted in the
Board of Education hiring
bilingual staff in the areas of
teaching and counselling.
Campos also handled the
hiring and management of a
number of Neighborhood Youth
Corps Students at the Council,
while conducting talks with the
Board o f Education.
Henry Vazquez, a T.J.C.
junior, is this year’s “ La
LUCHA” president. He was until
recently the editor of Grand
R a p id s ’
o n ly
bilin g u al
newspaper, “Que Para ” He also
hat worked with Campos in a
successful attem pt to place more
bilinguals on the Legal Aid
Society Staff. He is a member of
the Board of Directors of the rounds out the trio at the
Latin American Council which Council. Currently studying in
Mexico , r u un i twgan a lurmrar
policy. Vaaqutt counts program in the community hut
the high school survey as his year. He coordinated a film
most significant contribution. showing every week on the
“Without the survey,’’ he culture end heritage of the
maintains, “we would not have Latinos while as»&*!>s with
had any evidence to present to surveys and various other
the Board of Education. The council projects.
Currently
Vazquez
and
studies wc made in this area
would have been next to Campos are busy on a Latin
impossible without the survey to American census with which
they hope to determine the
back us up.”
exact number o! Latin American
Felix Ybarra, a C.A.S. senior,
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RICHARD CA M POS
in Kent County. Estimates range accomplished already it is
*■■■ «!*•« »■ ■»!»»* >■■»■■■■ — itm nm ioir tu assume f a ir imnc
Latin origin and both men feel will be accomplished in the
that union an exact count can coming year.
be determined the uncertainty
La
LUCHA
is to
be
can cause the to n c f Federal
congratulated for not having
money that is available
gone the way many college
The emancipation o f Latin organizations. Instead of sitting
Americans in Grand Rapid; is far around and ducuuiug problems,
from complete but thanks to the its members are active in both
efforts
of
"La
LUCHA" the College and Latin American
members, many advances have communities and are making
been made in the last year. significant contributions to their
Judging by what bas been society.

P3GM p £ G i 1

TJC CRITICIZED
—
As —
reputable
innovative school becauw it fc
Whether or not the publicity
11 hart the

budget hearings for school
appropriations art held during
t9w
® °nU“ *•
Sen Charles ZoUar,
of
the
ap p rop riation s

AST

indicated in a newspaper article
^
Ms committee would be
******
of
Inflated credit hours
However, vice-president for
Cottage Relations Roy Lumsten
mid Met week o f the publicity,.
“It is mare hypothecs on my
pert, biit I don’t think it will
1% o f TJC courses and TJC
10% o f all GVSC

b u t * t o Mir t i n

D i t h e r King

n th e a n n iversa ry o f t i n b
Monday J a n u a ry 1 5 , 1973
132

ta k a Karon
by tk a

Jp.m

Mall
ML

im try
L

1
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N E X T V A C A T IO N -- F L A .
by Candy Drane
8 :00a.m .-The alarm goes off
and the salesgirl's day begins.
Returning home from college for
Christmas
she
braves the
disrespect, the city crowds, and
the daily monotony to try to
earn a little extra money.
Hopefully, she will survive the
chaos and will have a little
Christmas spirit of her own left

will approach her first potential
customer. Enthusiastically she
shows her merchandise hoping
she’s making a good impression
with her willingness. It’s not
often people get food service,
but she’s determined to change
this fact of life.
A fte r
searching
through
everything and not being a b ic! ;
find the customer’s desired size
the customer gives her a

«o
way through the impatient
waiting
outside
the
local
hometown department wore. If
she’s lucky, she makes it to the
time d o tk .to punch in on time.
If she’s not Incky, she has a
hassle with the security guards at
the door, her employees tell her
that her drees is too riiort (even
thpugh she condescended not to
wear slacks), and then they smile
and say, “Have a good day!”
9:50 a.m .-She reports to hci
assigned department with an
optimistic smile on her face
enjoying the holiday glitter and
atmosphere, and hoping to give
her customers some o f that joy
that’s hard to find these days is
the city. A
comes over the PA system and
announces that, ’T oday is one
o f our biggest days in the
Christmas shopping
season.
Gpod hick to all our employees
as we try to reach our goal of

H M difirtuh

S

.

•

Is a few minutes the novice

M A

compromises the modem spirit
of
Christmas.
They
also
compromise the life of the
frustrated
girl behind the
counter, now oblivious to her
insane, yet typical reality.
Occasionally their is a warm
smile and a friendly ’’thank
you” .
Rarely
* there a

compliment from the supervisor
for “ a job well done”. Even
more rarely, a friend is made,
probably one whom will never
be seen again, and old times are
talked over with friends from
high school.
. . . that is, when the salesgirl
is
not
d e lu g ed
w ith

overpowering crowds coming at
her from every angle.
Finally, she sees a friendly
face and a familiar voice yells
out,
“ Hey,
man,
what’s
happening? Didn’t know you
were working here! When are
you going back to college?”
“ In a week, man, and I can't
wait!!!”

,.n «

“Some store this is! fh e way
varieties of people enter her life
ui a brief eight hour span. They
include elderly people who are
g e n e ra lly
k in d
and
understanding,
nuddie*aged,
frustrated housewives who are
perpetually rushing and running
around, impatient businessmen,
and o f course her peers. Some of
them take the time to give her
an encouraging smile.
Lunchtime-While enjoying
her
fa v o rite
sport
of
people-watching, she eyes the
populaces’ Christmas bundles,
their darting in and ou t of
mile-long lines, and watches
them faint from exhaustion as
they cram the overcrowded
escalators.
They push and shove and
manage to survive the hours of
aggravation. Grabbing up clothes
of all fashions, wrappings for
presents, cosmetics, handbags,
men’s furnishing, toys, and
e v e ry th in g
e ls e
th a t
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Addreu letten to Dr. Arnold Werner,
____

Box 974, East Lansing, Mi. 48823
to hive a blood test drawn
syphilis and be examined for
pretence of gonorrhea at
same time you get treated
crabs

for
the
the
for

KNOWLEDGE
G raduate

QUESTION: A year ago I gave
up taking birth control pills.
Now I am back on them again
with no advene affects. The
problem is this. One of my
friends told me that the pill can
only be taken for a total of five
yean. Is this true or not?

o f DDT

To Help Find
Your Niche

Opportun
ities

Editor’s note: This is the first in a series o f six articles dealing
with carter planning and placement. This service is sponsored by
the Career Planning and Placement Service located in Room 247
Lake Huron Hall.

ANSW ER: There is no evidence
suggesting that the pill should be
taken for a specified total
number of yean; women have
used
them for a considerable
by Arnold Werner. M.D.
length of time with no signs of
adverse effects. The normal
QUESTION: How do people
pattern of usage of the pill
catch “ cnbs*’ (lice). Could I appean to be one in which it is
have gotten them from lying in
not taken continually, as had
the graas, or from a dorm
been your experience. The
mattress?
decision to become pregnant, a
change in sexual activity, or
ANSWER The louse is generally
other events usually interrupt
named after the area of the body
the use of this cOm>ic£piiv«. Of
that it inhabits (i.e. head louse,
the very large number of women
body louse or pubic louse.)
who participated in the original
There are trivial differences
field trials of oral contraceptives
in the late 19S0’s, a bare handful
between all three which do not
affect
our
discussion.
A are still taking the pill.
The crux of the issue appean
collegiate favorite appean to be
to
be whether the use of the pill
Phthirus pubis or the pubic
is indicated when a person is
louse.
This
one to
two
sexually active as infrequently as
m illim e te r
b e a s tie
(o r
you describe. Many physicians,
ectoparasite if you want to be
this one included, would suggest
precise) is pictured below. It is
that
alternate
forms
of
almost always another veneral
contraception be explored in
disease not spread by toilet
situations where intercourse
seats. It can however be
o c cu rs
infrequently.
For
transmitted by wearing someone
instance, your boyfriend
»thes. sleeping in a
together. The possibility of
getting lousey from lying on
grass is nil. All dorm mattresses
can give you is a sore back unless
you've been sharing it with
someone, in which case, read on.
Growing confortable at the
vmi* of pubic hears, i! use? the
clearly illustrated equipment to
hang on and inserts its mouth
into a capillary and lives happily
for about 2S days. During this
time it lays eggs known as nits, if
it is a female. The nits natch into
nymphs. Both the crabs and the
nits are rather hard to see. The
crab makes its presence felt with
maddening itching. Pubic lice do
not carry any other diseases but
body lice can carry typhus and
trench fever. There is little
reason to worry about these
d>sea<M
as
occurence
in
developed countries is very rare.
Although reputedly lacking in
wanderlust, lice can be found in
the scalp, eyebrows, eyelashes
and
b e a rd s
on
some
adventuresome people.
Treatment is simple. Clothes
and bedclothes are free of crabs
in 24 hours since the parasite
cannot live without a host.
Infested clothes should be
laundered separately from other
clothes, or not used for a period
o f ten days to two weeks. This
time span, or careful laundering
is usually sufficient to insure
that no Bee or nils survive. The
be
A special shampoo or
________ Is
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PRINCETON, N. J. - The
newest edition of Graduate and
Professional
School
Opportunities
fo r
Minority
Students, a book describing
academic and special assistance
WHAT IS CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT?
programs offered by graudate
and professional schools for
This is a service to students at all levels and to alumni, and is
Black and other minority group
concerned
with four main areas:
students, is now available to
Career
Pianning-We
help you to select the occupation that would
college guidance counselors and
be
best
for
you
in
light
of your aptitudes, interests and educational
other interested groups.
program.
For
job
success
and satisfaction, the occupation that you
Graduate and Professional
choose
must
“
fit”
you,
but
this fitting process may take some time.
Sc.1!oof
Opportunities
for
So
it
is
best
to
begin
early.
Minority Students is published
Vocational Inform ation-A library of descriptive material about
by Educational Testing Service
individual
employers as well as information about various careers,
(ETS), with the support of a
occupations,
employment conditions, salary scales end future
grant from the Henry Luce
prospects is maintained. This material is easily acccssable and
Foundation o f New York for the
available to you.
d a ta
c o lle c tio n
and
Job Placement-(Restricted to seniors and alumni only.) We ask
dissemination. The book is
that
you register with the Placement Service and, in turn, we will
e n d o rse d
by
s e v e ra l
notify
you of openings available and will arrange contacts and
organizations o f graduate and
interviews
for you with prospective employers. We do not guarantee
professional schools.
jo
b
s-th
e
candidate
must secure his/her own position.
Included in the book is
Credential
Service-A
file is developed on each registrant
information provided by some
containinc
personal
data,
educational
background, experiences and
700 schools and graduate
recommendations.
These
are
sent
to
prospective
employers.
d e p artm en ts
about
their
programs in arts and sciences,
business, law and medicine. Each
ter U h s M i n i
flee
ENGLISH
308
THE
and
financial
aid
Delfen. This combination b policy
TEACHING OF READING - IS
In
a d d itio n ,
extremely effective, has no side p ro g ram s.
BEING OFFERED DURiNG
information
is
provided
about
effects, and is inexpensive. As
WINTER TERM, 1973 ON
weH, these materials are available the percentage of minority
MONDAY NIGHTS FROM 4-6
in any drug store without a enrollment, the number of
PM IN ROOM 211 MAC.
minority faculty, and the
doctor’s prescription.
PROFESSOR WILL BE JUDY
A nother possibility is the use existence o f active minority
CCULTF*
programs.
of the diaphragm. This method recruitment
* • _ * AA A A A _—
_
VI SUv
ADOUl W,VW tu|>
is also highly effective when
used
as
directed.
An book will be distributed free of
examination by a physician is charge to Black, . Mexican*
necessary
to
obtain
a American, Puerto Rican, and
prescription for a diaphragm. American Indian students and
Dee: your college health service student organizations, as well as
libraries,
colleges,
and
offer contraceptive services? Try to
them if they do, or try Planned graduate student counselors.
Parenthood or a private doctor if Copies may be obtained by
writing:
Special
Services,
they do not.
Educational Testing Service,
QUESTION: I was employed by Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
the city forestry department on
crews which removed trees
which had fallen victim to Dutch
Eim disease. Now, many weeks
after I quit, small tufts of my
hair are yellowing and falling,
and small sections of skin on my
paims are flaking off. Is it
possible that there is any
connection between the tree
disease and my problem?

I

HELP

BOOKS$

ANSWER:
There are
no
reported cases of Dutch Elm
disease being transmitted to
human beings. From what you
describe, it is unlikely that you
are the first one. Coming so long
after exposure, the symptoms
are probably not related to the
trees in any way.

- m e
The
B ook
Exchange,
sponsored by G.V.I.S.E., will be
held Jan. 3-10 with pick up days
on Jan. II £ 12. The Book
is s way for students
to sell their books at a
which they set
a isn’t poswhlr to find
to buy it.
tbs
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The Wit and Wisdom
of Tricky Dixon
Somebody probably said, at
one time or another, that satire
is the last refuge of the
impotent. That may be so, but
Jimmy Breslin has made the
cogent suggestion that what
drove Lyndon Johnson out of
office was opening the paper
every day to see himself in
caricature, with his pants around
his knees. Johnson was a natural
for satire. Lenny Bruce said,
Americans simply can’t respect
someone who “ tawks lahk
thayat” . But what can we say
about Richard Nixon?
Richard Nixon is not exactly
a wellspring of natural humor,
his caricatures show him as
either shifty or ominous and his
own favorite joke is to extend
his hand in greeting and then
pull it away before it can be
shaken. In terms of a public
image Nixon does not have a
very
pronounced
human
personality. This is of course to
his advantage. Ad hominem
argument is the key to political
persuasion; by eliminating his
homen, Nixon’s opponents don’t
have much to argue ad.
What, then, can a satirist say
about Richard Nixon? Philip
Roth in Our Gang (Random
House, Bantam Books), invents a
character
for
Nixon
by
e x tro p o la tin g
from
the
blandness and equanimity of
Nixon’s approach
to such
atrocities ns Vietnam uuujr
counts and the Kent State
m u rd e rs;
(Tricky
Dixon
s p e a k in g ) ,’* . . . of
th e
•nnm iim itelv ear thousand Rnv
threaten the lives o f our brave
fighting men, it was only
necessary to kill three in order
to maintain law and order. Now
i would think by anyone’s
standards, a mortality rate of
.0003 is a wonderful tribute to
our great restraint.” This type of

writing is well within the
mainstream of politcal satires
from Aristophanes to the
present and it is hilarious if you
believe, as Roth writes in the
final chapter of Our Gang. That
when Nixon goes to Hell he will
run a campaign to become the
new Prince of Darkness.
Roth’s book, however, was
published before the election.
This is, after all, 1973, year-one
of “ Four More Years”. In this
light,
aside
from
their
h eav y -h an d e d n ess,
Roth’s
vituperations seem to arise from
his political impotence. Roth
scores right on, but his attack
has been left behind.
A more enduring satire would
seem to be Richard Condon’s
The
Vertical Smile (Dial).
Condon’s book is a sexual satire
(a vertical smile is not the Mona
Lisa turned on its side). The
novel takes for granted an
America controlled by arms
manufacturers, drug companies
and the Mafia. The character
representing Nixon plays a
minor role in the novel. (In
terms of the sexual metaphor,
Nixon likes to be encased in
rubber; one supposes there
won’t be any little accidents
with President Dick in rubber.)
Nixon is chosen by computer to
run for the pjesidency when it is
discovered that he lacks any
characteristics that might offend
the wide variety of input
electoral factors (the voters).
Nixon is simply a pawn in the
America. Condon, however,
never gets beyond stating this
premise. The primary concern of
tuc novei is the sexual irony »nd
the story of an eideriy couple
who take on the establishment
in order to maintain their love
affair. The problem of a nation
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that would rather watch football
than worry about bombing is
presented but never discussed. If
Roth is using a machine-gun on a
gnat, Condon is using a fly
swatter on a B-52.
Jerzy Kosinski approaches the
definition of Richard Nixon by
having television as his central
image. For the last four years
practically every political pundit
has voiced the old saw, that
Nixon woi.‘ the ‘68 election by
changing his make-up man. This
bit of pseudo-folk wisdom is, I
think, not as important to the
understanding Richard Nixon,
but to what the president calls
“ the silent majority” or Norman
Mailer contemptuously refers to
as “the wad” . The people who
voted for Richard Nixon (and
for George McGovern, for that
matter) are deeply influenced by
the great glass teet.

In
Being
There
(H a rtc o u rt-B ra c e)
Kosinski
presents a young man, named
Chance, whose only activities are
gardening and watching t.v.;
Chance is mentally retarded.
Chance physically resembles Ted
Kennedy and speaks only of his
garden and t.v. By following
Wilde's dictum, which says that
life imitates art, Chace becomes
a vice-presidential candidate. His
pathetic stories about his garden
and the t.v. are analysed by
intellectuals
into
profound
nM tinhnn Finally htt inability
teen as the calm o f a bom
leader. President Nixon, (again a
minor character), unwittingly
makes Chance his economic
advisor.
Chance on one level is of
course, a parody of Nixon. But
Chance also has the reader’s
sympathy, he is like the holy
fools of ancient times. In Rome
and old Russia simpletons were
often considered to have been
touched
by
God’s
hand,
(‘touched* still means enzy).
What Kozinski is hinting at
deserves its own essay, but I
think he has come upon s root
of American politics.
America wants a savior who
won’t disturb it, someone who’ll
make all the bad things so away
without changing the processes
that have been cauMng the bad
things. Outside of a miracle,
(perhaps performed by a holy
fool), this is impoaaibk. This is
where *the image* cornea in:
Richard Nixon’s personality
doesn’t disturb people, he can be
ignored. Nixon premats the
facade of a serious, conservative

o n d la lc fc in n stick s o ltio c tiy ty h o ld
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ha
we know, a
behind hh mask. Ha makes all
the aound and firry o f political
salvation (trips to d u a a , Ramin,
cabinet drake-ups, etc.) and yet
wo all know, in our heart o f

In R e u ie u i:
H m in e d Bag
af Flicks
If you wear a smiley button
and have never been tempted to
write ‘Screw You’ across its face,
Butterflies Are Free is your kind
of movie. It is the heart-rending
story of a young boy who
bravely overcomes his handicap
of congenital blindness with
some wholesome blind jokes and
overcomes
his
congenitally
oppressive
mother with a
wholesome tryst with Goldie
Hawn. Smiley buttons are
guaranteed to smile through
their tears at the end.

false hero. American blacks have
been setting styles in America
for years, they are quite as
competent to pick their heroes
as whites are theirs.

The New Centurions is based
on the rather questionable
assumption that the big city
policeman it preserving the last
barbaric?
horde
of
black-brown-white
t r ash-killer-mugger-pimp-thie ves.
Speaking of hero**, •f you
Goeige Scott and Stacey Kessk want to know what it takes to
waste
th e ir
e x c e lle n t be a he-man in America go see
performances on this movie D e l i v e r a n c e .
Burt
which
e x p lo its
w h ite
(Cosmopolitan-pin-up) Reynolds
middle-class fear.
and Jon Voigt demonstrate that
Don’t believe
all
that no matter how tough you are,
patronizing drivel from liberal homosexual hillbillies may prow
critics about Super fly presenting your downfall. (The book is
the black men of America with a better).

LOOKING FOR A CAREER?
BECOME A MONTESSORI TEACHER
M0NTESS0RI CENTER OF MICHIGAN
2490 AIRPORT ROAD
DRAYTON PLAINS, MICHIGAN
48020
313/673-0007
SUMMER STUDY, GRADUATE AND
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS,
COLLEGE CREDITS
WRITE FOR BROCHURE
APPROVED AND AFFILIATED BY
AMERICAN MONTESSORI SOCIETY
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Flowers as Theme WGVOTV Working
for Artists
With Member Schools
"Each In His Own Way” , the
commemorative art collection of
the Florists’ Transworld Delivery
Association (FTD), will be
displayed at the Grand Rapids
Art Museum Thursday, January
4 through Sunday, January 21,
1973 as part of its Winter
Exhibition Season.
Flowers are the theme of this
vivid
exhibition
of
contemporary
p a in tin g ,
sculpture and mixed media work
organized by Jan van der Marck,
nationally known authority on
modern art and former director
of the Museum o f Contemporary
Art in Chicago.
The works are by leading
contemporary artists and a
number of them have used new
and unusual techniques and
media to express themselves on
historic and other themes
involving flowers. The title of

the collection, “Each In His
Own Way” , explains that each
artist has “done his own thing".
Among the artists represented in
the collection are John Clem
Clarke, Alex a MalMorley, Andy
Warhol and Tom Wesselmann.
The
collection
ws first
conceived by FTD at the
beginning of 1970. The phase of
the developing collection was
attained when the last piece was
completed in 1971. The first
public presentation o f the
exhibition was held at the
Museum o f Science and Industry
in Chicago.
Following the exhibition at
Grand
Rapids,
the
FTD
Collection will be exhibited also
in other Mid-western cities. The
Grand Rapids Art Museum
located at 230 E. Fulton, is open
Monday through Saturday 9
a.m. to S p.m. Sunday 2 p.m. to
S p.m.

Artists To Display

Works Here

Artists from six western
Michigan colleges
will
be
represented at Grand Valley
State College’s ’’Invitational Art
Snow” on display at GVSC’s
Manitou and Mackinac Hall
Galleries, Monday, January 8
through Friday, January 26.
Works by faculty members of
Aquinas, Calvin, Grand Rapids

\\ 1 t lv ' ‘ ' ' \ v *. t
v r
\
*,

Junior,
Hope,
Muskegon
Community, and Northwestern
Michigan Colleges, will include
the media of jewelry, sculpture,
p ain tin g , ceramics, printmaking,
and drawing.
Gallery hours include: 8:30
a.m.-10 p.m., Monday-Thursday;
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Friday; and
1-5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

ALLENDALE - In-school
television
programming
via
WGVC-TV, western Michigan’s
new public broadcasting station,
commences on UHF Channel 35,
Tuesday,
January
2. Rita
Gentile, director of WGVC-TV
instructional television at Grand
Valley State College, states that
the new service will be on-the-air
from 8 a.m. to approximately 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Initial programming, she reports,
includes
24
teleprograms
designed specifically for area
member school districts drawn
from more than 500 on-going
programs developed at over 230
educational TV stations across
the
country, as well as
innumerable other educational
sources. In-service programs for
teachers will commence on
Channel 35 from 3-4 p.m. on
January 8, continuing each
Monday and Thursday.
Early in 1972, an extensive
’’instructional television survey"
was conducted by WGVC-TV to
ascertain instructional needs as
viewed by administrators and
teachers throughout the area.
Highest priority gleaned from
the report placed programming
in science at the top of the list
of needs, followed by social
studies, reading, and others.
From this data, representatives

of school districts and Miss
Gentile
reviewed
programs
available, relative to content,
and chose such offerings as those
to be aired January 2, as the first
five telecourses in science are
presented.
Instructional programs from
WGVC-TV, which tie available
both in more than 140 schools
in western Michigan as well as on
home sets, offer an added
dimension, however, to member
schools. Each school district
which has chosen to assess SOI
per pupil, receives a printed
’’T e a c h e r’s
Gui de "
for
preparation and follow-through
in the classroom for each
telecourse, as well as a full
’’I n s t r u c t i o n a l
Television
Broadcast Schedule” for the
year, including suggested grade
level use,
Up- c omi ng
instructional
programming will include among
many other areas of emphasis,
those related to consumer
economics, such as “ Dollar
Data," and to future planning,
such as the “Career Guidance"
series, both recommended for
secondary-level students. Others,
such as "Unconscious Cultural
Clashes,” particularly relating to
understanding
the
Mexican-American culture, and a
variety of language arts programs

arc also included in WGVC-TV’s
new schedule of instructional
television tor schools. As is the
perennial
favorite,
"Sesame
Street" for pre-school and
primary levels

Member schools are also
offered on-going workshops by
WGVC-TV personnel in the use
end evaluation of instructional
television within their school
classrooms.
Besides
these
services,
member school districts are
represented
on an
active
Program Advisory Committee,
which. Miss Gentile states,
“ works closely with the station
in matters of program selection,
scheduling,
and evaluation
WGVC-TV will offer the best
available instructional programs
to
the
community,"
she
continued, "and the Advisory
Committee
will serve
to
continue efforts to search and
up-grade in-school programming
as we progress."
Future plans, Miss Gentile
reports,
i ncl ude
local
productions to be produced in
the WGVC-TV studios at Grand
Valley State College, as well as
proposed up-coming college
courses on television.
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Bunkhouse Informer
by C.J. Czamik

Today is the term that you
feared yesterday . . .
KtNRACK

the adventures of
“Go*<i Pyrex, am I (lad
basketball season is finally
Wally Wilkes, Sophomore at
Pastooka Heights State College
eras soon to embark on another
attempt to win the affection of
Polly
PoilipGiii, the
head
cheerleader.
His roommate Pyrex sighed,
"Not again Wally, you’re lucky
they didn’t kick you out of
school after what you did in our
last football game. Why push
your luck?”
"I hare to do something,’’
Wally replied. “ I made it past
the last cut on the basketball
team. Polly cheers at all the
games, if i can impress her at
just one of them, I know die’ll
go out with me!"
Pyrex’s face lit up "Hey, I’m
got an Idea! What string center
"E ighth' waiiy replied coldly.
“ E ig h th huh?"
Pyrex
continued, " If you’re that far
back you’ll never get to play in a
regular game. But it there was an
exhibition
game, say this
Saturday, Coach " Vandersapp
would never use hie starters very
much with only a week to go
before the regular season."
“ G re a t
id e a !”
Wally
commented, "But who can we
get on such short notice?"
Pyrex picked up the iports
page laying next to him.

Sh* took

her soul.

SUPER-JOCK

“ H m m m . . .O h io
a ta te ,
gym shoes when Pyrex
UCLA,
. .
N o r t h
came down to see him. His face
Carolina . . . nope they’re all
was extremely pale.
busy Saturday."
“ Er . . .Wally . . .I’ve
got
Then he saw the solution. something to tell you."
"Heie’a
a
team!”
Pyrex
"You d on’t look good,” Wally
exclaimed.
"The
Minerva replied, “What’s wrong?"
University basketball team is on
ryrex explained. "DM you see
tour and they’ll be in the area that
but from
Minerva
this weekend. They’re looking University that just arrival?"
for teams to practice against
“Yeah," Wally said. “I saw it
too!"
when I came in. Never seen so
"What’s Minerva University?" many ugly cheerleaders in one
Wally asked bewildered ly. "I place before."
never heard o f it."
"Wally,"
Pyrex
gulped,
“Who cares?” Pyrex replied. “ Thai’s the team !!"
Wally just sat there for a
" It’s probably a new team aid
you’ll be sure to get a chance to moment, stunned.
"Pyrex" he finally said, "Go
play and influence Polly. Don’t
worry WaDy, I’ll take care of back to the room and pack my
getting them here on Saturday." suitcases."
The next day, Pyrex had the
Wally then got up and went to
game arranged and Wally naked the gym to meet his fate. The
the coach if he Ukad the idee.
m m was packed. Word had
co ach
v an atn aB b
was ■ offil out o r whs! w st about tc
delighted. "Great idea Wilkes" take place, and over 2.000
it’s good to get a game in under Pastooka Heights students were
the belt before the season even there, with more coming in.
starts. Minerva University, huh?
Couth
Vandersapp
was
enraged. "Wilkes, you’ve done it
Wally was feeling great. He sow! Minerva University! 1 knew
was finally going to impress I had heard o f it! it’s an all girts
Polly. When he had socred that u n iv e rrity
specializing
in
touchdown for the other team in gymnastics and sports!"
the last football game, she had
The game did not go exactly
almost transferred to a school in good for Pastooka Heights in the
Anchorage. But the changed her first half. The score was 68 to 11
them and nine players
mind when she found out they
didn't have cheerleader?.
already fouled out. Four
It was finally Saturday. Wally others were out with injuries.
Wally finally got to play in
was sitting in the locker rooaa
the third quarter when three
putting on his autographed Dave
Pastooka Height players cotided
trying to steal the ball from the
£ M D S JB N . Sf*
Minerva team.
Wally scored 6 points in the
third quarter. Unfortunately
only four of them were for his
team and at the quarter's end
Teo,E*«,
they were even farther behind,
94-23.
When Wally saw Coach
Vandersapp start crying at the
beginning o f the fourth quarter,
he knew he had really messed
up.
Two more players had fouled
Vandersapp put
players, one whom
no leas than Vince
Vi
in
it
He was
WaBy*t arch rival for
the affections of Polly

entered the game. But u usual
she ignored Wally.
Pastooka Heights was on the
verge of its most embarrassing
moment,
when with
two
minutes left in the game and the
score 118-29 against them, they
pot an unusual break. One
Minerva player had tried a full
court pass tc another and it was
intercepted
by
Vi nc e
Mozzerella’s heed. Not being
exceptionally bright and dazed
by the blow to the head, Vince
forgot what game they were
playing and tackled their center
who had the ball.
• The Minerva player was
furious.
"Male Chauvenist Pig!" With
that she decked him with one
blow to the chin. Both benches
then emptied into the

team with 78 personal fouls, 33
technical fouls and 8 cases of
aggravated assualt.
When the surviving Pastooka
H e ig h ts
players
finished
shooting, they had won by the
score of !88 to ! !9.
Wally was delerious with joy,
being the only player left
without any oroxen bones he
was able to score 47 points.
He went to see Polly and tell
her of his scoring. Polly however
was busy being treated for
injuries she sustained when one
ot the Minerva players tried to
stuff a pair of sweat socks down
her throat.
Well, I guess I’U see her later
Wally said to himmlf.
He then went back to his
dorm to tell Pyrex what bar
happened. Little did he know,

Ith l/M

was franiicauy searching for him
with abent basketball hoop in his
hand and a crazed look in his
eyes.

When the riot police had
finally cleared the court, the
referee charged rastooka Heights
with a personal foul. However
they also charged the Minerva

GRAFETTI
Racism is a pigment of the imagination.
Powdered milk is udder fraud.
Venereal Disease is nothing to clap about.
Repeal the 6th commandment.
Let priests marry. It’ll give them a working knowledge o f hell.
•
e The world is doomed, it will not end.
e
•
v

Cnee More
With Feeling
Every New Yearr's it's the
same.
You
make
some
resolutions you haven’t any
intention o f kping. After two
days it’s (sack to doing what you
had resolved to stop.
After four terms living in the
wonderful world of Robinson
House. I have come up with yet
to addto those o f
yean past.
tore.
to go to the
twice a

break off any parking gates
gatesTFr
(I'm
also even considering buying a
card this term, but don’s hold
your breath.)
6. I resolve not to sleep in
the 3rd floor jo b s ths year
because o f overestimating my
capacity to conannre alcohol.
7. I resolve to ' study other
than the nights before midterms
m dBm h,

Lanthorn

KARATE EXPERTISE
Within the community of the
Grand Valley State Colleges is a
person classified as a student but
who possesses more previous
leadership experience than most
professors fresh out of graudate
school, I he student, a member
of Grand Valley's experimenting
school,
Thomas
Jefferson
College, is Ernest Estrata and his
specialty is the Oriental unarmed
self-defense of karate. Ernie is
th o proprietor of Shorinkan
Karate Academy in Grand
Rapids and he will be teaching
two karate classes during winter
term at Grand Valley.
Ernie, owning a fourth degree
black belt, has twelve yean
experience in karate, eight of
which were accumulated while
he was in the U.6. Army. During
his extensive traveling with the
military Ernie spent two yean
practicing and studying karate in
Tokyo. It was in Tokyo,
studying under the black belt
masters, that Ernie learned the
severity of martial training. The
first seven months of training in
Tokyo amounted to Ernie
getting worked over by the black
belt masten at their whim. Ernie
being an American was the
recipient of the masten* distaste
for most American's low level of
mental discipline.
After attaining the first
degree black belt Ernie was
expected to withstand natural
forces. The first thing Ernie had
to do to prove his ability to
withstand natural forces was to
stand under a waterfalls during a
cold Tokyo winter day. He
remained
under
this near
freezing waterfall for thirty
minutes before, allowing himself

the comforts of a building.
About discipline Ernie says,
"Any martial art must have
discipline, if you discipline your
mind, your body will follow.
This is evident with Ernie's
relationship with his own
students in Grant Rapids. The
practice sessions that Ernie
teaches begin with calisthenics
and are dominated by the kata
dances which make-up the
assorted moves in karate. It is
not surprizing to see a student
doing push ups for making a
mistake during a kata-as Ernie
puts it, "Those who don't put
out 100% will be on the floor

100%."
The style of karate that Ernie
teaches is Okinawan which is a

combination
of
Japanese,
Korean, and Chinese. Presently
there are 180 students at the
Shorinkan Karate Academy,
Ernie h r; students of his
teaching
karate
in
the
Washington D.C and New York
City area. He recently returned
from Andrews Air Force base
outside Washington D.C. where
he gave a demonstration to 300
students.
Ernie's forte is ancient and
traditional weapons, some of
which date back to 2000 years
ago and some as recent as 400
yean age. In 1970 he to the East
Coast Weapons Championship

at
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past August he won the Weapons
Championship of Canada.
To exemplify that it is
difficult to recognize a "karate
k a "-a karate practitioner-on
the street, Ernie speaks of a
senior citizen he met on a bus in

Tokyo who wanted to practice
his English with Ernie. After
talking with the gentleman fora
while Ernie said good-by to him
only to see him later that
evening giving an exibition at a
karate demonstration.

reserved for black belts and this

th student and ancient weapon

UNDERSTAND P L A Y S , N O V ELS AND POF»*S
F A S T E R WITH UUR NOTES
and wo'ro the hi goat I Thousands 0f
™»l*»
!*r evickor MMwrii«Mi«f. Out
w k |* t li inelwd# m i m I; English, hut AntfcraM I » R . Art, Blech Stymie*, Ecology, Eco
nomic*,
Education, History, Law, Music,
Philosophy, Politico! Scionco, Psychology,
Religion, Scionco, Sociology mnd Urban Probloms Sond $2 for your catalog of topice eveil-

Ohio
R EG A L NOTES

3140 " O " Stract, N.W.
Voshiogtoo, 0. C . 20007
202-3J 3-02R 1

la Just ono o f the many oxporioneos you can find If yotr hove
your own Job in Europe this winter or next sunanor. "Earn
Your Way In Europe,” the fascinating booklet written by the
nn|u moigoaa Euroastn nraaniration snarlallzina in orovidina
Amaricen cottage students with Jobe in Europe, will show you
how you too can earn enough money to travel to,
and live in Europe for a free holiday.
This fact filled booklet w ill show
you how you can got the oppor
tunity to vocation in Europe,
work in Europe, meet young E u 
ropoets on holiday end export
iamong Europoons.

You'l find

You'll loam about th# opportuni
ties waiting for you in Belgium,
England, Franco, Germany, Italy,
Is ra e l, Luxem bourg, Norway,
Spain and Switzerland.

i are waking for you Bf V r

■
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Being in
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New Head
Football Coach
Named
■MtsnlHm
ALLENDALE-E.
J ames
Harkema, a well-known figure in
high school and college football
circles throughout the Midwest,
has been
appointed
head
football coach at Grand Valley
State Colleges. The appointment
was announced
today
by
ARthur C. Hills, vice president
for administration's! the college.
Harkema succeeds Robert (Rip)
Collins, who
resigned
his
coaching position on November
27,1972.
The new head coach bears an
illustrious athletic background,
both as a player and a coach. He
attended Owosso High School in
Owosso, Michigan, earning seven
varisty
monograms
while
participating
in
football,
basketball, and tennis.
Upon graduation from high
school
in
1960, Harkema
matriculated
at
Kalamazoo
College in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
The versatile athlete, who
majored in Economics during his
undergraduate
years,
accumulated 1C vanity awards
fta a splendid four yaav career at
the Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association (MIAA)
school. He graduated from
Kalamazoo College in June of
1964.
His first coaching experience
came in 1964, when he accepted
a position as assistant football
and head basketball coach at
Richland
High School in
Richland, Michigan. After one
season, he moved on to Gull
Lake High School to serve as
head football coach. In his only
mason at Gull Lake, the team
compiled a 6-2 record and
Harkema
was
n a me d
“ Kalamazoo Area Coach of the
The youthful coach returned to
Kalamazoo College in the
capacity of Graduate Assistant
the following year. At the same
thus he enrolled as s full time
M ichigan

University.

the
Teaching oi
E d u catio n
from

He

‘ w --mT9P - ___

__

Michigan in 1967
Herkema left Michigan at that
time to accept a challenging
position as head football dbach
at Niles East High School in
Skokie, Illinois. In three seasons,
his teams compiled a highly
respectable 11-13 record, which
contrasted favorably with the
previous six year mark of 2-4S-I.
In 1970, Triton Junior College
of River Grove, Illinois, lured
Harkema from the prep coaching
ranks to assume the duties of
head
football
coach.
He
completely
organized
the
football program and erected a
4-3-1 record in Triton's first
seaso n
of
intercollegiate
football. A year later, the River
Grove school recorded a 7-1-1
slate, and finished the season
ranked 14th amont the nation's
colleges.
Herkema’s success at Triton was
rewarded by an offer to become
offensive backfleld coach at
Northern Illinois University in
DoKalb, Illinoft He served in the
capacity of assistant io head
coach Jerry tppottt i tor one
season, during which Northern
Illinois enjoyed a 7-4 record that
in c lu d e d
v ic to rie s
over
Mi d- Ame r i c a n
Conference
champion Kent S*ate, Toledo,
Long Beach State, and West
Texas State. Harkema resigned
his position at Northern Illinois
to accept the Grand Valley post.
Donald E. Dufek, the Director
of Intercollegiate Athletics at
Grand Valley, joined Hills In
making the announcement, and
commented, “ We definitely feel
that we have obtained in Jim
Harkema an individual with the
necessary capabilities to handle
the challenging situation here at
Grand
Valley. He is an
outstanding young coach.’’
Harkema wss selected from
among several candidates after
three
days
of
intensive
interviewing on campus. The
selection committee consisted of
Hills, Dufek, and Charles Irwin,
the
Chairman of Physical
Education and Athletics at
Grand Valley State CoBages.
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By Rich Neil
With the 1972 part of the 72-73
basketball
season
already
completed, the Lakers are off to
♦heir best start ever under new
head coach Tom Villemure at
8- 1.
Seven of the eight victories have
come on the road, as Grand
Valley has only played one
home game so far this year. This
is a complete change from the
past when the. Lakers were
unbeatable at home, but an easy
target on the road.
Villemure
with
only
two
starter’s bach from last year hat
done a fine job of molding his
players into a working unit. On
offense Fred Roh has led the
way with a 26.6 scoring average.
Center Jeff Lende is socring at a
21 point a gsns* cHp. tod Tom
Veltcamp is averaging 12.7. On
defense Pat Smith has had a big
hand in all the victories with his
fine work. Kimm Griffin a

half. The defense let the assault,
and Ripon w « ncv«i in the game
after that.
Fred Roh was the leading scorer
with 29 points, he hit 10 of 16
from the field and 9 of 10 from
the foul line. Jeff Lende added
14 points and Tom Veltcamp
had 13. Phil Bryand scored 8
points but helped out with 10
assists. Grand Valley controlled
the boards 54-36, Lemde had
12, while Ron and Kimm Griffin
each had 10. Aurora College:
Dec. 2; The Lakers closed out
their stay in Illinois with an
impressive 104-82 victory over
host Aurora College in the
championship game of Aurora
College Tournament.
The Tournament championship
trophy wss n et the only one
Grand Valley brought home
with them as Fred Roh was
named the Tournaments most
valuable player. Fred scored 65
points in the two games
in c lu d in g
a
36
point
performance
in
the

inside and forced Aurora to take
long shots and in the second half
when they didn’t faii it spelled
the end for Aurora.
Aurora’s 6-9 center Mickey
Johnson, who led them to the
NAIA District 20 tournament
last year, scored 25 points but
most came after Villemure began
wholesale substitution.
Alma: Dec 4. The Lakers playing
incii road ganis >n four days
needed
some final minute
scoring punch to hoia on ana
beat Alma 74-67.
Grand Valley led 42-31 at half
time on the strength of 19
points by Jeff Lende They
increased that Mad to 62-50 with
12:04 to jriay when a cold spell
set in and Alms closed the gap
to 63-62 with 3:09 to play. But
two quick baskets and tw o free
throws by Fred Roh and a
driving layup by Phil Bryant
■amred the victory for the
Lakers.
Roh despite scoring only 14
points did set the school career
footing record. The 14 points
caresr scoring total to 1397, 13
ahead o f Danny Poole.
The scoring slack was taken up

*<

U nthorn

The Canadian team was never
in the game as the Lakers lead
22*12 after six minutes and
47-32 by half. Tom Villemure
used wholesale substitution in
the first half and the starters
were gone for good midway
through the second half
Fred Roh and Jeff Lende
were the leading scorers with 21
each. Four others hit double
figures led by Tom Veltkamp
with 14, Kimm Griffin with 12,
Steve Miller and Todd Noble
both had 10. Mel Bishop took
game honors for the visitors with
25.
The Lakers out rebounded
Laurentian 63 to 31. Its too bad
the Lakers only have one game
scheduled
with
Laurentian
because a team like that sure
makes Grand Valley look good.
N o rth w ood Dec. 14.
The Lakers after a nine day
layoff tried very hard for 23
minutes to give Northwood a
victory, but the defense took
over and Grand Valley won
84-75. The victory was the fifth
in a row and the first league for
Grand Valley now 1-0 in the
G.L.I.A.C..
Northwood Held a slim 44-43
half time lead, but came out and
scored the first nine points of
the second half including two
technical
fouls charged to
Villemure.
But those two
technical fouls seemed to ignite
the Lakers who outscored
N o rm w o o d 4i-22 in inc Iasi 17
minutes.
Fred Roh was the leading
scorer jetting 3? 18 in the
second "half. Jeff Lende added
21, and Tom Veltkamp had 13.
But it was the defense that

won the game, they held Fred proved fatal to the Lakers as
Smiley to 23 points 14 below his they suffered their first set back
average and Gary Johnson to 14. of the year 105-102 at the hands
II below his average. Pal Smith of Tri State in overtime in theplayed his usual defensive game first round of the Marshall
and Kimm Griffin made the Optimists' Tournament.
difference as he seemed to he in
The Lakers were given every
the right place all the time.
opportunity to win but the,
St. Joseph: Dec. 18.
layoff was one of the reasons for
Grand Valley playing their the ineffective play.
best game of the year upset St.
Grand Valley trailed 54-46 at
Joseph 79-78, it was the first
halftime but the first It were all
time the Lakers have ever beaten
theirs as they out scored Tri
St. Joseph and their only loss of State 34-15 to take an II point
the year before this game was lead. But the offense went cold
against Purdue.
and only scored eight more
The Lakers led 36-32 at half points in regulation play. They
on the strength of 18 points by
missed a last second shot which
Fred Roh. In the second half caused the game to go into
Grand Valley built the lead up overtime.
to 65*55 with nine minutes left
The overtime period was very
and the lead stayed about the
close and the Lakers with the
same until the three minute
scoie 103-102 for Tri State
mark. At that point St. Joseph
turned the ball over in the final
and the fficials took over and
seconds causing the loss.
cut the lead to one 77-76 with
Bob Bryant was high score for
about a minute left. Roh then
Tri State with 37 points, nine in
hit the Lakers last basket but St
overtime
Roy Charleswood
Joe came right hack and cut it to
added 25 points for the winners.
one with 51 seconds left. St. Joe
Another reason for the loss
got the ball on a turn over with
was that the Lakers were in foul
40 seconds left hut Kimm
trouble all of the game. Fred
Griffin stole it back. With II
Roh, Pat Smith, and Tom
seconds remaining Roh was
Veltkamp
fouled
out
in
fouled and missed his free throw
regulation play, and Phil Bryant
but it was too late for St.
was gone in the first minute of
Joseph
overtime.
Jeff Lende was the leading
The Lakers only had seven
scorer for the Lakers with 29
free throws in the game
points, Roh had 21, and
compared to 20 for St. Joseph.
Veltkamp
19.
It seems hard to believe that a
Adrian:
Dec.
28.
icara 5-C car. make twice as
(•rend VeHey woe »« eeey
many mistakes as the other team
97-74 victory over Adrian as
but its possible if you are
they try to take fifth place in
playing on their court and they
the
Marshall
Tournament.
hire the cffk ials.
victory
raises
their
season
record
Tri State: Dec. 27.
to
7-1.
The second nine day layoff
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The Lakers took an early
28-12 lead and extended it to
53-27 at halftime
By the
midway point of the second half
the lead was up to 81-50 when
Villemure
used
wholesale
substitution.
Even though he fouled out
again Fred Roh was high scorer
with 21 points. Kimm Griffin
added a season high 18 points.
Jeff Lende had 14 and Tom
Veltkamp II. Despite scoring
only eight points. Pat Smith
added seven rebounds and
handed out eight assists. The
Lakers out rebounded Adrian
44-25. with Lende being high
with nine.
Evangel: Dec. 2.
The Lakers had little trouble
taking fifth place in the Marshall
Tounument
by
devastating
Evangel of Missouri 124*92.
Ohio
Northern
won
the
tournament by beating Olivet
N am e

Roh, Fred
Lende. J e f f
V e ltk a m p , T o m
G r if f in , K im m
S m i t h , Pat
B r y a n t, Phil
N o b le , T o d d
M a r tin u s, R a n d y
Miller, Ste ve
B row n, Jam es
Brege, Dan
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73-66. and Taylor took third by
heating Tri State 95-82.
Grand Valley leading 59-45 at
half time were never in trouble
as they continued to build up
their lead through out the
second half. All 13 Lakers
scored in the game led by Fred
Roh with 29 points and Jeft
Lende with 27 points and 13
re b o u n d s.
Guard
Randy
Martinus added 14 and Tom
Veltkamp had 13.
The Lakers hit on 51 of 94
shots from the field for 55
percent. They also held the edge
in rebounds 45 to 44. James
Washington was high scorer for
Evangel with 24 points, Jim
Fairley added t 5.
The Lakers will put their 8-1
record on the line tomorrow nite
against Wayne State University
at 8 pm in the fieldhouse They
will be home again next
Thursday against Aquinas.
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G randV aliey
W restling

The Grand Valley wrestling
team ends three weeks of
inactivity on January 9th, as
they travel to Saginaw Vaiiey
College for a dual meet. The
Lakers thus far in the season
have had only two dual meets,
losing
26-24 to a tough
Muskegon Community College
team and tying the University o f
Wisconsin-Parkside 21-21.
The
Lakers
two
other
engagements this season have
been tournaments. At the
Michigan Collegiate Wrestling
Open, Grand Vaiiey out-wrestled
everyone
except
Western
Michigan University, placing five
wrestlers four o f than in the
finals. Some o f the other schools
in this
the
of

and
Senior
Rick
Vaughn,
champions at 118 and 126
respectively, junior Jim Scholten
runner-up at 142, sophomore
Gary Chopp runner-up at 167
and Frank Post, fourth place at
190.
The other tournament, the
North
Park
Quadrangular,
brought Grand Valley a trophy,
as the Lakers took first place,
beating host North Park College,
the Univeraity o f Ulinosa-Chicago
Circle and Lewis College
The remainder o f the 72-73
seeaon features dual meets with
Great Lakes Conference foes and
also two big tournaments. The
fbst one being the January 13th
College
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PIZZAS

SANDWICHES

Pepperoni
Sausage
Ham
M u sh ro o m s
G re e n P e p p e rs
O n io n s
O liv e s

HAMBURGER
CHEESEBURGER
FISHW ICH
PIZ2ABURGER
HOT DOG
C H IU DOG
C H IU CHEESE DOG

OW NERS
CHICKEN BASKET
SHRIM P BASKET
PERCH
BASS

WE
DELIVER

e v e ry th in g o n m e n u .
HOURS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
10 A .M .- 1 2 MIDNIGHT
C IO S E D SUNDAY

.

